ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
One of social development that requires legal adaptation is the field of modern technology and medical. Reflecting the phenomena of people's life in the end of twentieth century, it is clear that modern technology has started to dominate men's life.
1 The ancestor took thousands year to conduct experiment on life tools' inventions. It also needed thousands year for mankind to reach the point of maximum potential development which is known as industry revolution, a synonym of machine century. Since then, mankind history altered in many aspects such as power, ability, speed, efficiency etc.
2
The term of industry revolution initially declared by Arnold Toynbee in his book "lectures on the industrial revolution" which described Industry revolution and its impact toward policy, production mechanism, culture and world's financial order particularly in the European. The revolution triggered by the invention of steam engine by James Watt. Further, industry revolution 2.0 benchmarked by the invention of electrical power and industry revolution 3.0 was flagged by the invention of computer. In the early 21 st century, invention of Internet and information technology (IT) triggered the conceived of 4.0 revolution. 3 The emerging of steam engine in the 18 th century has managed to significantly accelerate economy as within two century it has increased income per capita countries worldwide to six fold. Second industry revolution known as technology revolution, this revolution marked with the use and production of iron and steel in massive scale, spread of steam power and telegraph machine. Besides, crude oil was started to discover and used widely as well as the early period of electric power usage. 4 In the third revolution, manufacture industry altered to be digital businesses. Digital technology has dominated media and retail industry. This third revolution has change relation and communication pattern in contemporary society. It has shortened distance and time since such a revolution promoting aspects of real time. Giant leap occurred of industrial sector occur in the era of fourth revolution where information technology and communication is fully utilized. Business model also experienced major change, not only in term of production process but also in term of whole industry value chain.
5
John Pieris mentioned a number of 4.0 industry revolution character as a new civilization. It has 4 characters, namely (1) simplicity or compact and anti-complexity; previously, one tool is used for one specific task, today through android technology one tool can be used for many tasks from texting, Internet or even gaming. (2) Faster means anytime, anywhere and stateless; previously to study in overseas university such as Harvard someone must travel and stay at the United State, today registration can be conducted via website; cheaper and (4) accessible means that access is information asset.
6
The world is facing the fourth industrial change or what is so called industry 4.0. This fourth industry revolution is characterized by artificial intelligence, super computer, genetic engineer, nano technology, automatic car and innovation. Changes occurred in an exponential speed which affected to economy, industry, governance and politic. It is getting more obvious that the world today has become a global village.
7
According to Mc Kinsey global institute analysis, industry 4.0 brought massive and wide impacts mainly in labor sector since robot and machine eradicate numbers of working field worldwide. Therefore, this revolution shall be address wisely and carefully by business actors.
8
On the one side, the industry revolution through its connectivity and digitalization managed to increase efficiency of manufacture chain and product quality. However, on the other side this situation potentially will erase approximately 800 million jobs around the world in 2030 since 4.0 industry as a technology revolution stage altered mankind activities pattern in term of scale, scope, complexity and transformation of previous life experience. Mankind is predicted will live in global uncertainty, hence mankind must obtain ability to predict the dynamic future. Every country must be able to respond the change in an integrated and comprehensive manner. The respond shall involve all stakeholders of global politic including public and private sector, academics and civil society in order to maintain 4.0 industry's challenge become opportunities. the form of GBHN or RPJPN are always contain the substance of all national development aspects including legal development aspect.
13
GBHN and RPJPN as two models of national development plan in long term are guidelines for national development in every aspect of Indonesia citizen. Those guidelines must be made in the frame of legal state. In other words, policy regarding national development must be made and organized in vivid juridical format. GBHN, for example throughout new order era formalized in the form of provision of People's Consultative Assembly (TAP MPR), meanwhile RPJPN in the reformation era formulized in the form of National law. It is formulized to be a director as well as guidance for all nation components (government, society and business field) in order to realize national aim and goals in accordance to vision, mission and national direction agreed together so that development attempts can be synergetic, coordinative and completed each other in common attitude and behavior pattern.
16
Derivative of this document is poured into middle term development plan (RPJM) and document of annual development plan which named Government action plan (RKP). This document is become the basis of the establishment of State's income and expenses budget (APBN).
17 Detail national development flow can be seen in In order to be independent, Indonesia require economic development as stated in RPJPN chapter III concerning vision and mission of economic development of 2005-2025 as follows:
21
(1) "an independent nation is those who are able to realize an equal and parallel standing with other advance nation rely on self-skill and strength. Hence, to build independency, economic development is an ultimate requirement.."; (2) .. development of a nation measured with certain aspects.., including social indicator.., population aspect … and economic development level.."; (3) "justice and prosperity must be reflected in all aspects of life. Each citizen shared common opportunity to enhance life's well-being; access to job; access to social service, education and health; speak their opinion; carrying out political rights; secure and depend the nation as well as access to protection and equality before the law.
Logical consequences of national vision on economic development also appear in development mission . Five out of eight missions 22 are related to economic advancement such as (1) strengthening domestic economy; (2) provide economic infrastructure; (3) Harnessing social economy activities; (4) Increase sustainable economic utilization of national resources and environment; (5) build integrated marine economy.
Further, RPJPN 2005-2025 is implemented in 4(four) stages of middle term development plan (RPJM) which formula and policy priority direction can be seen in picture 1.2 below: http://unramlawreview.unram.ac.id/index.php 
National Legal Development As Bases Of National Economic
The effect of economic enhancement spirit as major premise of national development clearly reflected in national law development of RPJPN. In the elaboration of mission, legal development only appears as complementary element and only attached as foundation of 2 (two) national mission out of 8 (eight) existing mission.
23
Firstly, legal development considered as the foundation of the realization of sustainable economic development.
24 Legal development is aimed to regulate economic-related issues, provide investment certainty mainly legal enforcement and protection. It is also directed to eradicate the possibility of corruption as well as collusion and nepotism.
25
Implementation of legal development through legal substance reformation must having regard to existing legal system and globalization effect. It considered as an attempt to increase legal certainty, protection and empowerment as well as Human Rights accomplishment. Legal consciousness and service which based on justice, truth, order and prosperity potentially will lead to a highly competitive state.
26
Positioned law as the foundation of economic development actually is not a new strategy. In four GBHN of the new order era, legal aspect is un-separately from other aspects such as politic and governance that indicates legal existence is a sub system of national development. It means that legal development is expected to be a substantial proponent of national development process, either in the context of legal drafting, empowerment of officer and legal enforcement.
The above hypothesis concerning legal and economic development is supported by Todung Mulya Lubis as stated in Mahfud MD's book 27 : Todung Mulya Lubis for instance, in 1983 has elaborated national legal-politic direction of GBHN. He implicitly declared his approval on social justice based legal development since it formulation shown that legal development must become the tool of economic development legitimation and security. 28 The above functions enacted in each GBHN of new order era which substantially contained in the expression.. "to ensure the certainty, order, enforcement and legal consideration to support national development.."
29
In line with Lubis, Mulyana W Kusumah stated that GBHN formulation prioritized legal instrumental function as an element of dominant political power. It appears from the growth of legal instrument, value and procedure, laws and bureaucracy of legal enforcement which not only reflected legal as circumstances of development process but also become solid basis of politic, economy and social structure.
30
Opportunity and motivation to carry out a significant legal development in addressing globalization actually has started since GBHN 1993. It formally declared political will of decision maker to positioned law as national sub-system equal to other national sub-system such as politic and economy. The current issue is to translate it to be actual political will y 23 Bandingkan dengan pembangunan ekonomi. 24 Secondly, to realize a democratic Indonesia based on law. Legal development is directed to the realization of a solid national legal system based on Pancasila and Constitutional law 1945. It covers development of legal substance, legal structure including officials, legal infrastructure as an implementation of society's legal awareness and culture in order to implement legal state together with the formation of a fair and democratic society. Legal development carried out through reformation with regard to plurality of legal system and globalization influence as an attempt to increase legal certainty and protection as well as human rights accomplishment.
32
Development of legal substance is directed to continue legal product renewal 33 to replace colonial-characterized laws in order to reflect social values and Indonesia's people interest. Further, it also aimed to encourage creativity that involves communities to support governance implementation and national development based on Pancasila and constitutional law 1945 that covers legal planning, formatting, research and development.
34
Development of legal structure meant to maintain stabilization and effectiveness of various legal organizations, institutions, professions and judicial body so that legal official capable to carry out their duty and obligation professionally.
35 Quality and skill of legal apparatus developed through quality and professionalism improvement designed in education and training system with accommodative curriculum toward development progress. Attitude development also required to shape legal apparatus who are honest, truthfully, open, fair, free from corruption, collusion and nepotism as well as responsible and integrity.
36
Implementation and enforcement of law and human rights carried out strictly, straightly, professionally and not discriminative. Most importantly in investigation, examination and trial must be conducted transparently in order to realize social order and discipline to support national stability.
37 To maintain the territorial unity of the Republic of Indonesia, a sustainable enforcement of see law must be improve in accordance to authority given by national and international law. Strengthening trial body attempted by "one roof" policy of the Supreme Court that sustainably conducting courts development program, judge's quality and professionalism improvement in each court in order to regain public's trust to the court as last fortress of justice seekers.
38
Public awareness is increased by providing all access to information that required by the community. Public also involved in various processes of decision making and development activities to infused awareness of their rights and obligations as citizens. Di sisi lain, perundang-undangan yang baru juga harus mampu mengisi kekurangan/kekosongan hukum sebagai pengarah dinamika lingkungan strategis yang sangat cepat berubah. Perencanaan hukum sebagai bagian dari pembangunan materi hukum harus diselenggarakan dengan memerhatikan berbagai aspek yang memengaruhi, baik di dalam masyarakat sendiri maupun dalam pergaulan masyarakat internasional yang dilakukan secara terpadu dan meliputi semua bidang pembangunan sehingga produk hukum yang dihasilkan dapat memenuhi kebutuhan kehidupan masyarakat, bangsa, dan negara serta dapat mengantisipasi perkembangan zaman.
34 Ibid.
35 Aparatur hukum dalam melaksanakan tugas dan kewajibannya secara profesional perlu didukung oleh sarana dan prasarana hukum yang memadai serta diperbaiki kesejahteraannya agar di dalam melaksanakan tugas dan kewajiban aparatur hukum dapat berjalan dengan baik dan terhindar dari pengaruh dan intervensi pihak-pihak dalam bentuk korupsi, kolusi, dan nepotisme. 36 Ibid. 37 Penegakan hukum dan hak-hak asasi manusia (HAM) dilakukan terhadap berbagai tindak pidana, terutama yang akibatnya dirasakan angsung oleh masyarakat luas, antara lain tindak pidana korupsi, kerusakan lingkungan, dan penyalahgunaan narkotik.
38 Ibid.
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39
To address officer's authority misconduct, good governance principles is applied in all stages, governmental level and activities. Sanction granting to perpetrator of authority misconduct shall be accordingly to straight regulation. On the other side, intensity improvement and supervisor effectiveness of state apparatus is conducted by internal, functional and public supervisory combined with improvement of work ethic and culture as well as improvement knowledge and understanding of the officer toward good governance principle.
40
According to John Pieris, 4.0 industry revolution's main boosters are Internet and information technology (IT). It has triggered alteration of thinking, working and living pattern of people around the world. However, men shall be positioned as subject of the new civilization based on industry revolution. In the field of law, the option is preserving basic principles of Indonesia while formulating flexible regulation and policy which able to respond changes in the society.
41
This revolution triggered speedy changes. Therefore John Pieris suggested that people and government of each country must own legal intelligence to respond it. Below is Pieris' detail statement:
"Legal enforcement has always facing issues in every industry revolution. For instance, industry revolution always triggered capital, technology and labour changes. 4.0 industry revolution can influence regulation on copyright, trademark and contract. The law must be able to respond changes, desires and needs of the society (responsive law). However, fundamental legal aspects namely ethic, moral and norm must be reserved by the state, people and government. Meanwhile regulation and policy must be flexible so it can be responsive toward changes and new civilization.
42 Besides, business actor and government require intelligence in the field of business law, taxation, bank, copyright, contract, cross-country business transaction and law on economic crime. Business actor, government and society must be consistent in implementing legal norm and culture to prevent corruption and other crime.
In my personal view, in carrying out legal development, its planning must include all component of legal system. It means that law is not only developed to support single aspect of life but also must be developed for its own interest. A comprehensive will strengthen legal function as an instrument to provide justice, certainty and benefits of nation's life.
In line with the above statement, Sunaryati Hartono 43 stated that, the formulation and implementation of legal development can be classified into 15 components as follows: 1) Legal philosophy and principles 2) National legal insight and nurturing approach 3) Legal norms (including jurisprudence and habitual law) 4) Legal systems 5) Legal institutions 6) National legal awareness 7) legal attitude and behavior 8) legal process, procedure, ways and mechanism 9) monitoring, analysis and evaluation, legal study and research 10) Law education system (formal, non-formal and informal) 11) National legal science Further, legal development design must be address to construct modern national legal system referring to Pancasila's legal aims which provide framework and efficient and responsive regulations for today's and future society order. Such a legal system shall contain below characters: a) Nationality and archipelago insightful; b) Able to accommodate legal awareness of local ethnic groups and religious c) In written and unified form d) rational; covers efficient-rationality, adequacy-rationality (redelijkheid), norm-rationality and value rationality; e) procedural regulation that ensure transparency, enable rational analysis on decision making by the government f) Responsive toward aspiration development and public's aspiration 44 Beside the above components and characters, legal development also requires continues attempt of legal actors to carrying out ideal legal execution 45 . Legal execution is human's activities related to the existence and application of law in the society. The above activities is including shaping, conducting, applying, finding researching and systematically studying also teaching existing law. It can be divided into practical and theoretical legal execution 46 . Practical legal execution refers to activities related to legal realization in every day's life concretely. Meanwhile theoretical legal execution covers activities in the field of legal shaping, finding and scientific legal assistant which has methodical-systematic and logic-rational argumentation and well organized.
47

CONCLUSION
Overall, it can be concluded that national legal development 2005-2025 was not designed to address 4.0 industry revolution era. Since national legal development direction substantially not (yet) comprehensive and is positioned as economic development cantilever. I d e a l l y legal development designed and constructed in order to address issues in society's life. Substantial pre-condition must be noticed is Pancasila's legal ideals as nation's identity and sustainable attempt to adapt with various dynamics in the era of Industry revolution 4.0. 45 Akar kata perkataan "pengembananhukum" adalah "emban" yangjugaberarrtimenggendong, memikul. Pengembananadalah kata benda; kata kerjanyaadalahmengemban "perkataan "mengemban" di sinidigunakan dal aartimemikulataumenyandangtugasdankewajibanuntukmelaksanakan, menjalankan, mengurus, memelihara, mengolah, danmengembangkansuatujeniskegiatantertentu, dansecara moral bertanggungjawabuntukitu. 46 Bernard AriefSidharta. Meuwissententangpengembananhukum, ilmuhukum, teorihukum, danfilsafathukum,Reflikaaditama,2008. p vii 47 Ibid
